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We report the observation at high resolution of seven vibronic bands that appear within
,200 cm−1 of the electronic origin in theS1-S0 fluorescence excitation spectrum of
4,48-dimethylaminobenzonitrilesDMABN d in a molecular beam. Surprisingly, each band is found to
be split into two or more components by ascoordinatedd methyl group tunneling motion which
significantly complicates the analysis. Despite this fact, high qualityfsObserved−Calculatedd
ø30 MHzg fits of each of the bands have been obtained, from which the rotational constants,
inertial defects, torsion-rotation interaction constants, methyl group torsional barriers, and transition
moment orientations of DMABN in both electronic states have been determined. The data show that
DMABN is a slightly pyramidalizeds,1°d but otherwisesheavy-atomd planar molecule in its
groundS0 state, and that its electronically excitedS1 state has both a more pyramidalizeds,3°d and
twisteds,25°d dimethylamino group. Large reductions in the methyl group torsional barriers also
show that theS1←S0 electronic transition is accompanied by significant charge transfer from the
nitrogen atom to thepp orbitals of the aromatic ring. Thereby established is the participation of all
three vibrational coordinates in the dynamics leading to the “anomalous” emissive behavior of
DMABN in the condensed phase. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1850092g

I. INTRODUCTION

Literally hundredssif not thousandsd of publications
have appeared in the past 50 years concerning the properties
of 4,48-dimethylaminobenzonitrilesDMABN d and related
molecules in their ground and electronically excited states.
Mainly, this is because of its “anomalous” emission spectrum
in the condensed phase. In addition to the normal fluores-
cence that is always present, DMABN exhibits an additional,
redshifted emission in polar solvents that was first attributed
by Lippert et al.1 to an intramolecular charge transfersICTd
state. Later, recognizing that charge separation and/or flow
would be inhibited by orbital overlap between the two ends
of the molecule, Grabowski and co-workers2 suggested that
the process involved an internal twisting of the
dimethylaminosDMA d group. Such a motion would facili-
tate “permanent” transfer of electrons from the amino nitro-
gen to app orbital extending over the aromatic ring. This
hypothesis, leading to the concept of twisted intramolecular
charge transfersTICTd states, was then tested in an extensive

series of experiments by Grabowski, Rotkiewicz, Rettig, and
many others.3 In the following years, other competing mod-
els of structural relaxation were proposed, including the so-
called planar ICTsPICTd model advocated by Zachariasse
and co-workers.4,5

Despite the passage of time, the intense controversy gen-
erated by these proposals, and the extensive application of
ICT molecules as fluorescence markers, sensors, and
“switches” in materials science and in biology, very little is
known about their electronic and geometric structures. Gas
phase, fluorescence excitation spectra of DMABN in super-
sonic jets were first reported by Kobayashiet al.,6 Gibsonet
al.,7 and Bernstein and co-workers.8 Significant activity of
several vibrational modes lying within the first 200 cm−1 of
the origin was detected in both the excitation and emission
spectra and attributed to both DMA inversion and twisting
motions. Kajimotoet al.9 measured the microwave spectrum
of DMABN and found the ground state to be nearly planar
with an inversion angle of about 15°. They also observed a
partially resolved rotational band contour of theS1-S0 elec-
tronic spectrum of DMABN and concluded that, in theS1

state, the DMA group is rotated by 30° from the aromatic
plane. Salgadoet al.10 reported on the basis of similar laser
experiments on the isolated molecule that the laser-induced
fluorescencesLIFd spectrum contained two types of con-
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tours,b-type bands that belonged to a “planar” excited state
andc-type bands that belonged to a “twisted” excited state.
But Saigusaet al.11 suggested on the basis of a reexamina-
tion of the low resolution spectra of DMABN-h6 and -d6 that
all bands terminate in anS1 state that is twisted by about 26°
with a small 150 cm−1 barrier to planarity. The structural and
dynamical behaviors ofS1 DMABN also have been the sub-
ject of many theoretical calculations, most recently using
TDDFT methods.12

Reported here are the results of rotationally resolved
fluorescence excitation experiments on DMABN in a mo-
lecular beam. The data give information about the equilib-
rium geometry of the molecule in its ground electronic state,
about the equilibrium geometry of the molecule in its excited
electronic state, and about the differences in the electronic
distributions of the two states. Studies of seven different vi-
bronic bands in theS1-S0 spectrum show that DMABN is an
essentially planar molecule in itsS0 state, that it is a slightly
pyramidal, significantly twisted molecule in theS1 state, and
that significant charge transfer is facilitated by vibrational
motion along these coordinates. Thereby established is a di-
rect connection between the properties of the isolated mol-
ecule and its behavior in the condensed phase.

II. EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS

DMABN was purchased from Aldrich and used without
further purification. Low resolution experiments to determine
the frequencies of the transitions for subsequent examination
at high resolution were performed as described elsewhere.13

The high resolution data were obtained using two molecular
beam laser spectrometers.14,15 The sample was heated to
about 150 °C, seeded into 500 torr of argon, expanded
through a 150µm quartz nozzle, skimmed once, and crossed
15 cm downstream of the nozzle by a single frequency, tun-
able visible laser, intracavity frequency doubled into the UV.
Reduction of the Doppler width to<20 MHz was accom-
plished by active control of the angle between the laser and
molecular beams, which was as close to 90 ° as possible, and
by spatially selective detection optics, which collects light
from a,0.7 mm diameter sphere located at the center of the
crossing point. The laser is a Spectra-Physics Ar+-pumped
ring dye lasersModels 171 and 380Dd that has been modified
for intracavity frequency doubling and extended tuning over
rangessin the UVd of up to 7 cm−1. The homogeneous line-
width of the laser is less than 1 MHz. In a typical experi-
ment, the laser was scanned across the width of a single
band, producing fluorescence at selected wavelengths that
was detected by a photomultiplier tube and photon-counting
system and processed by a computer-controlled data acquisi-
tion system. As will be seen, each spectrum consists of thou-
sands of lines which connect the populated rotational levels
of the ground state with the corresponding, accessible rota-
tional levels of the excited electronic state.

The spectra were analyzed using the effective Hamil-
tonian for an asymmetric molecule with two equivalent CH3

internal rotors discussed by Tanet al.16 An extensive initial
search for the best fit parameters for each of the spectra was
performed with the automated assignment technique based

on genetic algorithmssGAd developed in Nijmegen.17,18

These results were then subsequently used to perform line
assignments with Plusquellic’s program19

JB95and a detailed
fit of these assignments to the effective Hamiltonian.Ab ini-
tio calculations were performed usingGAUSSIAN 98.20

III. RESULTS

Figure 1 shows the low resolution fluorescence excita-
tion spectrum of DMABN. Similar to the spectra recorded by
others,6–8 the spectrum has a weak origin band at
,32 247 cm−1 but exhibits many strong features within the
first 200 cm−1 of the origin. These have been assigned most
recently by Saigusaet al.11 as involving DMA torsional,
DMA inversion, and methyl torsional motions. These assign-
ments are listed in Table I. Similar low frequency activity is
built on higher energy vibronic transitions displaced by
,600 cm−1, etc., from the origin, as in the case of other
substituted benzenes. Thus, apart from this low frequency
activity, theS1 state of DMABN in the gas phase appears to
be a normal, locally excitedppp state of a typical aromatic
molecule.

To date, our high resolution study has been confined to
the seven strongest bands in the first low frequency progres-
sion. The origin band proved too weak to record under the
present conditions. Figure 2 shows the rotationally resolved

FIG. 1. Vibrationally resolved fluorescence excitation spectrum of
DMABN.

TABLE I. Observed vibrational bands in theS1←S0 fluorescence excitation
spectrum of 4,48-dimethylaminobenzonitrilesDMABN d.

Band
Band origin

scm−1da
Displacement

from origin scm−1d Assignmentb DI avg, amu Å2c

1 32 246.73 0 Origin sNot observedd
2 32 322.33 75.6 t0

2 212.27
3 32 360.15 113.4 I0

2 212.50
4 32 365.60 118.9 t0

1Mh0
1 214.22

5 32 383.37 136.6 t0
4 211.47

6 32 423.64 176.9 t0
6 211.93

7 32 436.92 190.2 t0
2 I0

2 213.46
8 32 440.77 194.0 t0

3Mh0
1 212.11

aCalculated from the observedG-G subband origin frequencysTable IId.
bS1 vibrational levels that participate in the indicated transition.t denotes
DMA torsion, I denotes DMA inversion, andMh denotes methyl torsion.
See Ref. 11.
cAverage values for all subbands lying within the indicated band.
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spectrum of Band 2, located at 32 322 cm−1 s+76 cm−1d. The
entire spectrum contains in excess of 3000 lines and spans
over 3 cm−1 at a rotational temperature of 4 K. Initial at-
tempts to fit this spectrum showed that it contains at least
two closely spaced subbands with similar inertial
parameters.21 A weak third subband was discovered in re-
finements of the fit with the computer assisted GA. Thus, it
was determined that three distinct rotational contours, sepa-
rated by,3 GHz and having relative intensities of,1:2:1,
comprise Band 2. There are<1000 lines in each subband.

Refined values of the rotational constants of the two
states that participate in Band 2 were obtained by first fitting
the strong subband. A simulated spectrum of this subband
was generated using the previously measured rotational con-
stants of the ground state9 and CIS 6-31+G values for the
excited state. This was sufficient to reproduce its main fea-
tures. Then, assisted by the GA results, “copies” of this spec-
trum were shifted to the approximate origins of the two re-
maining subbands until their main features were reproduced
as well. Assignments of several transitions in each of the
subbands were then made and refined values of the rotational
constants were obtained, using a least squares fitting
procedure.

An important result of this exercise was the discovery
that only one of the three subbands, the lowest frequency
one, could be fit using rigid rotor Hamiltonians for both
states. The two higher frequency bands required the addition
of terms linear in the angular momentum quantum numbers
to the Hamiltonian of the excited state. As discussed
elsewhere,16 terms of this sort arise from the coupling of
overall rotation with other sources of angular momentum,
such as internal rotation. The principal experimental evi-
dence for this conclusion are splittings observed in some of
the lines, especially those connecting levels havingKa nearly
equal toJ. These transitions are near degenerate in the case
of near prolate asymmetric rotor. However, addition of linear
terms to the Hamiltonian removes this degeneracy. A specific
example from the strong subband is shown in Fig. 2, where
two fits, with and without linear terms, are compared.

The final fit of Band 2 utilized 198 assigned lines for the
first subband, 333 lines for the second subband, and 91 lines
for the third subband, with standard deviations of 10.7, 8.1,
and 20.1 MHz, respectively. One possible explanation for the
high OMCsObserved–Calculatedd value of the third subband
is the high density of lines and low signal-to-noise. Another
is that this subbandstheE subbandd is predicted to consist of
two overlapping transitionsstheE1+E3 subbandsd.16 For this
reason, we also fit the entire spectrum using GA and the
model Hamiltonian, completely reproducing the entire spec-
trum. The inertial constants derived from the two fits were
the same, within experimental error.

All subbands in Band 2 are mainlyb-type bands. Owing
to band congestion, the possible contributions of other band
types could not be determined. The resulting inertial con-
stants of both ground and excited state are accurate to at least
61 MHz. The ground state values compare favorably with
the earlier microwave values.9 Typically, microwave values
are more precise, but in this case only eight pure rotational
transitions were measured, making the precision in our ex-
periment at least as high as the microwave one. Individual
lines identified in the fitting process have full widths at half
maxima of about 50 MHz. Examination of the individual line
shapes suggests approximately equal contributions to them
from Doppler and lifetime broadening. The 5 ns fluorescence
lifetime measured for DMABN in the gas phase by Howells
et al.22 suggests a Lorentzian contribution to the linewidth of
32 MHz. The results for Band 2 are summarized in Tables II
and III, which separately list the ground and excited state
parameters of all seven studied bands of DMABN. The re-
sults for theE subbands are not reported here owing to their
high OMC values. Standard deviations increase for the lower
intensity subband fits, as the number of readily assignable
transitions is smaller.

Figure 3 shows the rotationally resolved spectra of the
remaining six bands, Bands 3–8. Band 3, observed at
,32 360 cm−1 s+113 cm−1d, contains more than 2000 lines
and, even though it appears to be ab-type bandsno obvious
Q branchd, one can immediately see that there is significant
intensity in the region where a Q branch would have been
expected. This prompted us again to look for the presence of
subbands. Using procedures similar to those described
above, it was determined that three subbands are present in

FIG. 2. Rotationally resolved fluorescence excitation spectrum of Band 2 in
DMABN. Shown in the middle is a small portion of the experimental spec-
trum, the fitted spectrum with a convoluted line shape function, and the
individual lines of the separate subbands that contribute to the spectrum in
this region. Illustrated at the bottom is a still smaller portion of the spectrum
showing the first-order torsion-rotation splittings forsleft to rightd transitions
fJ8Ka8Kc8–J9Ka9Kc9g=f10 3 8–11 4 7g, f4 4 1–5 5 0g, f9 3 7–10 4 6g and
f8 3 5–9 4 6g. Among the splittings shown, the one involving the degenerate
pair f441–550g and f440–551g is the largest.
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Band 3, separated by,15 GHz with relative intensities of
,2:5:3 andlinewidths comparable to those in Band 2. The
final fit of Band 3 utilized 41 assigned lines for the first
subband, 369 lines for the second subband, and 75 lines for
the third subband, with standard deviations of 19.8, 5.0, and
13.1 MHz, respectively. A contour GA fit again reproduced
the spectrum of the third subband.

The rotationally resolved spectrum of Band 4, observed
at ,32 366 cm−1 s+119 cm−1d, has a different appearance. It
is significantly more congested than Bands 2 and 3. This is
due to the presence of three closely spaced subbands, sepa-
rated by,370 MHz, with relative intensities of,2:6:3. As
in the previous cases, we attempted to fit the spectrum with
rigid rotor Hamiltonians for both electronic states. However,
as before, it was required to introduce linear terms into the
excited state Hamiltonian of the two higher frequency sub-
bands. The final fit of Band 4 utilized 52 assigned lines for
the first subband, 272 lines for the second subband, and 137
lines for the third subband, with standard deviations of 8.5,
11.3, and 7.9 MHz, respectively.

Band 5, observed at,32 383 cm−1 s+136 cm−1d, is the
strongest band in the studied frequency range and was ob-
tained with the highest signal-to-noise. Despite this fact,
lines of only two subbands could be assigned. These bands
are separated by,14 GHz with a relative intensity of,1:2.
It was sufficient to use rigid rotor Hamiltonians for the
ground and excited states of the lower frequency subband,
while some linear terms were required to fit the stronger,
higher frequency subband. The final fit of this spectrum was
based on the assignment of 112 lines for the first subband
and 114 for the second, with standard deviations of 3.9 and
4.5 MHz, respectively. A GA fit of the full spectrum showed
the presence of a third subband shifted another,14 GHz to
the blue.

Band 6, observed at,32 424 cm−1 s+177 cm−1d, is the
second strongest band in the studied frequency range and is
similar in all respects to Band 5scf. Fig. 3d. At first glance,
Band 6 appears to contain two subbands with relative inten-
sity of ,1:2. In this case, the spacing of two subbands is
,500 MHz. Analogous to Band 5, the lower intensityslow
frequencyd subband in Band 6 could be fit using only rigid
rotor Hamiltonians for both states, while the higher intensity
subband required introduction of linear terms in the Hamil-
tonian of the excited state. The fit was based on 78 assign-
ments for the first subband and 206 assignments for the sec-
ond subband, with standard deviations of 2.9 and 1.5 MHz,
respectively. A GA fit pointed to the existence of a third
subband at still higher frequency about 500 MHz to the blue.

Band 7, observed at,32 437 cm−1 s+190 cm−1d, ap-
pears to again contain only two subbands, split by,12 GHz
with a relative intensity of,4:7. 324 lines were assigned for
the weaker subband and 225 for the stronger one, with stan-
dard deviations of 2.8 and 2.1 MHz, respectively. The lower
intensity subband was fit using only rigid rotor terms in the
Hamiltonian. The higher intensity subband contained charac-
teristic internal rotation splittings, analogous to those ob-
served in other bands, which required the addition of linear
terms to the Hamiltonian of the excited state. A third subband
was again shown to be present in Band 7 by the GA fit.

The rotationally resolved spectrum of Band 8 was ob-
served at,32 441 cm−1 s+194 cm−1d. Band 8 was initially
identified asb type, with no apparent splittings. Only after
the initial fit was performed, using a Hamiltonian with inter-
nal rotation terms in the excited state, was significant addi-
tional intensity observed in the lower frequency portion of
the spectrum. This new intensity was accounted for by the
introduction of a second subband, shifted by an unprec-
edented,27 GHz to the red, with relative intensity of,1:2.
196 lines were assigned for the lower intensity subband and
162 lines were assigned for the higher intensity subband,
resulting in standard deviations of the fit of 2.2 and 2.4 MHz,
respectively. The remaining intensity in the highest fre-
quency part of the spectrumsnot shown in Fig. 3d could be
attributed to a third subband with a GA calculation.

It is important to note at this juncture that each of the
rotational constants listed in Tables II and III contains
second-order contributions due to the torsion-rotation inter-
action. However, from an estimate of the torsional barriers
svide infrad, it can easily be shown that these contributions

TABLE II. Ground state inertial parameters derived from fits of Band 2–8 in
the S1-S0 electronic spectrum of DMABN. All parameters in MHz, except
for DI samu Å2d.

Band A B C DI Origin frequency

2 A-A 3470.3s4d 578.7s3d 499.6s1d 27.41s40d 968 995 908
G-G 3470.5s5d 578.6s2d 499.5s1d 27.46s20d 13052.6

3 A-A 3470.0s5d 578.6s1d 499.7s1d 27.76s20d 970 118 243
G-G 3470.0s5d 578.6s1d 499.7s1d 27.75s20d 114 702

4 A-A 3468.9s8d 578.6s3d 499.5s2d 27.34s40d 970 296 024
G-G 3469.6s5d 578.6s2d 499.6s2d 27.59s40d 1372.4

5 A-A 3469.3s10d 578.6s2d 499.6s1d 27.49s30d 970 814 803
G-G 3469.4s20d 578.6s2d 499.5s1d 27.47s30d 114 250

6 A-A 3470.9s8d 578.8s1d 499.8s1d 27.57s20d 972 035 675
G-G 3471.0s8d 578.8s1d 499.7s1d 27.57s15d 1524.5

7 A-A 3471.2s7d 578.8s1d 499.8s1d 27.63s20d 972 422 232
G-G 3471.4s7d 578.9s1d 499.9s1d 27.56s20d 112 092

8 A-A 3470.6s6d 578.8s1d 499.8s1d 27.64s15d 972 522 977
G-G 3470.5s6d 578.8s1d 499.8s1d 27.57s15d 126 814

TABLE III. Excited state inertial parameters derived from fits of Bands 2–8
in theS1-S0 electronic spectrum of DMABN. All parameters in MHz, except
for DI samu Å2d.

Band A B C Da Db DI

2 A-A 3405.6s4d 575.5s3d 498.2s2d … … 212.19s30d
G-G 3405.0s5d 575.3s2d 498.1s2d 42.4s30d 24.5s400d 212.34s20d

3 A-A 3374.5s1d 576.8s1d 498.4s5d … … 212.00s30d
G-G 3396.2s5d 575.6s1d 498.5s1d 186.0s3d 44.6s200d 212.99s20d

4 A-A 3374.7s7d 576.0s3d 498.8s2d … … 214.07s40d
G-G 3375.8s7d 576.0s2d 499.0s1d 7.0s3d 0 214.36s30d

5 A-A 3400.1s10d 576.3s2d 498.4s1d … … 211.69s40d
G-G 3394.6s20d 576.4s1d 498.1s1d 305.4s5d 28.2s20d 211.25s10d

6 A-A 3401.4s7d 575.7s1d 498.3s1d … … 212.17s10d
G-G 3401.3s5d 576.1s1d 498.3s1d 118s3d 10s30d 211.68s10d

7 A-A 3394s3d 576.6s1d 499.2s1d … … 212.87s10d
G-G 3383.1s5d 576.4s1d 499.3s1d 192.4s2d 37s20d 214.04s20d

8 A-A 3407.3s5d 576.5s1d 498.8s1d … … 211.87s10d
G-G 3397.7s1d 576.3s1d 498.7s1d 554s4d 82.4s8d 212.34s20d
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are small, of the order 0.01 MHz or lesssexcept for the
excited state level involved in Band 8, where they approach
10 MHzd. Therefore, they are neglected in what follows. We
also reiterate here that all studied Bands 2–8 areb-type
bands and exhibit the same single rovibronic linewidths,

50 MHz or so. This demonstrates that these bands all access
upper state vibrational levels which have comparable
lifetimes.

The band origin frequencies presented in Table I are
from the G-subband origins of the high resolution spectra

FIG. 3. Rotationally resolved fluorescence excitation spectra of Bands 3-8 in the S1-S0 electronic transition of DMABN.
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from Table II. These are the best numbers for the low reso-
lution spectra since the weighted intensity of theA, G, andE
subbands coincides exactly with the origin of theG subband.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Structural considerations

Examination of the ground state rotational constants in
Table II reveals that the values ofA, B, andC of Bands 2–8
are all the same, within experimental error. This shows that
all seven bands originate in the same vibrational level of
DMABN, presumably the zero-point level of itsS0 state. The
different transitions cannot be hot bands, nor can they belong
to different conformers of DMABN. Each of these possibili-
ties would require that the ground state rotational constants
of the different bands be different.

To interpret these values, we first performed a number of
theoretical calculations. At the HF/6-31+G level, DMABN
converges to a “planar” structure; the CN group and the
heavy atoms of the DMA group all lie in the aromatic plane.
Importantly, this structure has significantly different inertial
parameters from the observed one, as shown in Table IV.
Planar DMABN has an inertial defectsDI = Ic− Ia− Ibd of
−6.28 amu Å2 whereas the experimental structure has
DI =−7.56 amu Å2. sThis is the average value for all seven
bands.d A large fraction of the observed inertial defect comes
from the out-of-plane C–H bonds of the two methyl
groups. For comparison, the inertial defect of
2,3-dimethylnaphthalene in itsS0 state is −6.55 amu Å2.16

But there must be at least one other out-of-plane contribution
in DMABN.

Additional contributions to the inertial defect may origi-
nate from pyramidalization of the N atom or twisting of the
DMA group. To distinguish these contributions, one may
consider also the values of theA rotational constant. Twisting
the DMA group of a flat DMABN does not affect this pa-
rameter but pyramidalization does. Thus, “best-fit” values of
the degrees of pyramidalization and twist may be obtained

by simultaneously changing them until the calculated values
of A and DI match those of the experimental structure. No
twist was necessary in the ground state. Pyramidalization of
the DMA group by 1°, giving an inversion angle of 17.2°,
yields a structure withDI =−7.36 amu Å2. Additional refine-
ment is possible by varying the angle between methyl
groups. Our best-fit structure has an inversion angle of 18.5°
and an angle between the methyl groups of 122°, giving
DI =−7.54 amu Å2 as shown in Table IV. Earlier microwave
studies9 estimated an inversion angle of 15°. The correspond-
ing angle in the ground state of aniline is,38°.23

Figure 4 shows a plot of the dependence of the inertial
defect of DMABN on the inversion and twist angles of the
DMA group. These data were obtained by distorting the
HF/6−31+G structure along each coordinate, “freezing” the
motion along all others, and calculating the changes inDI
and A. The magnitude ofDI increases along both coordi-
nates. But, for reasonable values of both parameters,DI is
much more sensitive to the torsional motion of the DMA
group owing to the presence of the “off-axis” methyl groups.

Table III shows that the values ofA, B, andC, andDI in
the different excited state levels accessed in Bands 2–8 are
mostly different, even among the different subbands ac-
cessed within a single band. As will be seen, these differ-
ences are significant, and provide key insights into the types
of nuclear motion that are produced by the absorption of
light. But, taken together, all values ofA are about 2%

TABLE IV. Calculated and observed inertial parameters of DMABN in its
ground and electronically excited states.

Parameter
Experiment

saverage valuesd MWa HF/6-31+G Fit

S0

A, MHz 3470.3b 3470.0 3499.1 3487.7c

B, MHz 578.7b 578.6 580.5 583.6c

C, MHz 499.7b 499.6 501.0 503.7c

DI, amu Å2 27.56b 27.36 26.28 27.54c

CIS/6-31+G

S1

A, MHz 3405.6d 3395.6 3395.4e

B, MHz 575.5d 578.8 577.4e

C, MHz 498.2d 497.5 499.1e

DI, amu Å2 212.19d 26.14 211.58e

aMicrowave valuessRef. 9d.
bAverage values for all subbands.
cModified theoretical structure of ground state with inversion angle=18.5°,
CNC angle=122°.
dValues for theA subband in Band 2.
eModified theoretical structure of excited state with twist angle=25°,
inversion angle=30°.

FIG. 4. Plots of the A rotational constantsin MHz, topd and inertial defect
sin amu Å2, bottomd of DMABN as a function of distortion along different
vibrational coordinatesssee legendd.
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smaller in theS1 state of DMABN whereas the values ofB
andC in the S1 state are relatively unchanged, compared to
the S0 state. The values of the inertial defects in theS1 state
sranging from 211 to −14 amu Å2d are about 40% larger
than that of the ground state. It is expected that aromatic
molecules expand uponpp* excitation, which causes the
overall decrease in rotational constants. The relatively large
decrease inA indicates that the benzene ring is taking on a
quinoidal shape as in the excited state of aniline.23 However,
elongation of the “perpendicular” bonds in the benzene ring
cannot explain the largersin magnituded inertial defect val-
ues. This value is expected to remain unchanged at26 to
−7 amu Å2.

While large, the decrease in the magnitude ofA in S1

DMABN is significantly smaller than that inS1 aniline.23

Aniline has DA,−331.2 MHz, compared to
DA,−65 MHz in DMABN. 4-Aminobenzonitrile has
DA=−316.6 MHz.24 While these are “smaller” molecules,
with larger A values saniline hasA=5618 MHz in theS0

stated, thepercentchange inA is also much larger in aniline
and 4-aminobenzonitriles,6%d than in DMABN s,2%d.

To account for the smaller change inA, and for the large
change in the magnitudes of the inertial defects in theS1

state of DMABN, the contributions of pyramidalization and
twist again have to be considered, as in the case of the
ground statescf. Fig. 4d. Beginning with a planar DMABN,
pyramidalization by at least 5°sgiving an inversion angle of
,38° d is required to fit the observed values ofDI. These
angles are substantially larger than the corresponding angles
in the ground state, which seems unreasonable to us. A
“quinoidal” DMABN would have a flatter DMA group. Ro-
tation of the DMA group by a twist angle of 17° with respect
to the plane gives an inertial defect of −12.2 amu Å2, in good
agreement with experiment.sThe A subband in Band 2 has
DI =−12.19 amu Å2.d However, twist anglestmin of about
26° have been estimated from Franck–Condon fits of the
vibrational progression in the low resolution spectrum.11 Ad-
ditionally, neither pyramidalization nor twisting the DMA
group alone explains the relatively smallDA value.

A unique solution to this problem is revealed only when
one allows forsimultaneoustwisting and pyramidalization of
the attached DMA group. Thus, starting with the modifiedab
initio structure of a hypothetical planar DMABN, the experi-
mental values ofboth DI andA in the S1 state can be fit by
twisting the DMA group by 25° about the “C2” axis and by
pyramidalization of the nitrogen atom by 3°. This is shown
explicitly in Fig. 5. Such a coordinated motion is intuitively
obvious on chemical grounds. If a “flatter” DMA group is a
consequence of the conjugative interaction of the nitrogen
lone pairp electrons and the electrons of the ring, then ro-
tation of the DMA group with respect to the plane of this
ring should reduce this interaction, and simultaneously allow
for pyramidalization of the nitrogen atom. “Tetrahedral” ni-
trogen atoms are more stable than “trigonal” ones. Addition-
ally, rotation of the DMA group also will produce a less
quinoidal structure of the ring, since that structure also is a
consequence of the same conjugative interaction.S1

DMABN must have a significantly less quinoidal structure
thanS1 aniline, given the difference in theirDA values.

B. The low resolution spectrum

That the DMA group is both twisted and pyramidalized
in the S1 state of DMABN also is apparent from its low
resolution spectrumsFig. 1d. Saigusaet al.11 have recently
reexamined this spectrum in dimethylaniline, in DMABN,
and in several of their isotopomers. They also have given
compelling assignments of most of the observed bands ap-
pearing in this spectrum up to an excess energy of
,350 cm−1. A key factor in these assignments was the dis-
covery of the DMABN-d6 origin band, which made possible
a more meaningful comparison of the frequencies and inten-
sities of the different bands in the different isotopomers.
Based on these assignments, it was concluded that the promi-
nent low frequency progression involves the DMA torsional
mode, with less significant contributions from DMA inver-
sion and methyl group torsional motions. TheSl state was
found to be twisted by about 26° with an effective twofold
barrier of,190 cm−1 at the planar configuration. An inver-
sion angle of 15° was estimated for DMABN in itsS0 state
scompared to 0° for theS1 stated. The corresponding angles
in dimethylaniline were estimated to be 27°sS0d and 13°
sS1d.

Our results both confirm and extend the results of
Saigusaet al.11 Listed in Table I, in addition to the frequen-
cies and displacements of the bands up to,200 cm−1 above
the origin of DMABN, are the proposed assignments and
measured inertial defects of theS1 vibrational levels that par-
ticipate in these transitions. Here,t denotes DMA torsion,I
denotes DMA inversion, andMh denotes methyl torsion. As-
signment of Bands 2, 5, and 6 as the prominent progression
along the DMA torsional coordinatest0

2,t0
4,t0

6; owing to sym-
metry, transitions are allowed only to even levels inS1d is
confirmed by theirsaveraged inertial defects,212.3,211.5,
and −11.9 amu Å2, respectively. All of these values are large
in magnitude compared to theDI value of the ground state,
−7.56 amu Å2. The data also provide further support for the
presence of two minima in theS1 potential along this coor-
dinate. As one approaches the top of the barrier,kt2l1/2

should first decrease and then increase, leading to a zig-zag
behavior ofDI as a function oft.25 This is precisely what is

FIG. 5. The TICT state. Schematic diagram illustrating the geometry
changes that occur when DMABN absorbs light.
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observed. Thus, there must be a maximum at the planar ge-
ometry along this coordinate in theS1 state, if there is a
minimum in the S0 state. TheDI data also quantitatively
support the suggestedS1 barrier height of,190 cm−1 along
this coordinate since all probed levels lie below this barrier.

Bands 3 and 4, and Bands 7 and 8 also have substantially
largersin magnituded inertial defectssDI =−12.5 and214.2,
and 213.5 and −12.1 amu Å2, respectivelyd. These values
are not only larger than those of the ground state, but they
are also larger than the values for thet2, t4, andt6 torsional
levels, evidencing substantial displacements along other out-
of-plane coordinates. But ambiguities exist concerning the
assignments of both pairs of these bands. Saigusaet al.11

assigned Bands 3 and 4 asI0
2 andt0

1Mh0
1, and Bands 7 and 8

ast0
2I0

2 andt0
3Mh0

1, but noted that both assignments could be
reversed. The torsional levelst0 sthe zero-point leveld andt1

should have increasingly negative values ofDI, compared to
the value fort2 s−12.3 amu Å2d. Additional activity of the
methyl torsional mode should not contribute greatly toDI.
So, although it is difficult to be certain, the reversed assign-
ment of Band 3 tot0

1Mh0 and Band 4 toI0
2 seems more

reasonable to us. In that event, the valueDI =−14.2 amu Å2

seems too large in magnitude to attribute solely to the DMA
twist. Additional displacement along the inversion coordinate
away from 00 would explain the larger value. The barrier to
inversion is likely to be quite small. So, the magnitude of the
contribution toDI from inversion is expected to rise steeply
with increasing displacement along this coordinate. For that
reason, we are comfortable with the existing assignments of
Band 7 ast0

2Mh0
2 swith DI =−13.5 amu Å2d and Band 8 as

t0
3Mh0

1 swith DI =−12.1 amu Å2d but more data will be nec-
essary to confirm this conclusion.

C. Methyl group torsional motions

Revealed by the high resolution spectra is additional vi-
brational motion along the methyl group torsional coordinate
of DMABN in its S1 electronic state. The primary evidence
for this motion are the splittings that are observed in the
spectra. Each observed high resolution band is split into two
or more components, and the different components exhibit
different splittings and different relative intensities. Impor-
tantly, these relative intensities are independent of backing
pressure, showing that they are dictated primarily by the dif-
ferent nuclear spin statistical weightssNSSWsd of the af-
fected levels, not by their relative temperatures, Franck–
Condon factors, and/or oscillator strengths. Of the possible
feasible tunneling pathways that could be responsible for
these NSSWs, inversion of the DMA group would produce
two subbands with the same relative intensities, rotation of a
single methyl group would produce two subbands with dif-
ferent relative intensities, andscoordinatedd rotation of two
equivalent methyl groups would produce three or more sub-
bands with different relative intensities. The last possibility is
the only one that is consistent with the experimental data.

DMABN is a two-top molecule. In the absence of cou-
pling between the two tops, the effective torsional Hamil-
tonian is16

Ĥeff
r = Fp1

2 + sV3
* /2ds1 − 3 cosø1d + Fp2

2

+ sV3
* /2ds1 − 3 cosø2d, s1d

where F is the reduced rotational constant for the motion
described by the anglesø1 andø2, p1 andp2 are the angular
momenta of the two rotors, andV3

* is an effective hindering
potential. A single methyl rotor governed by a potential of
this type has three torsional levels for each torsional quantum
number n, a singleA torsional level and twoE torsional
levels. Degenerate in the infinite barrier limit, the three levels
are split by tunneling through a finite barriersthe A–E split-
tingd and by torsion-rotation interactionssthe E-E splittingd.
A similar situation exists for two equivalent methyl rotors.
Here, the original ninefolds333d degeneracy is split by tun-
neling into three groups of levels, labeled byA1, G, andE1

+E3. The different levels can be distinguished by their dif-
ferent NSSWs,<1:2:1 forA1:G:E1+E3 levels. Each of the
different subtorsional levels also has its own effective rota-
tional Hamiltonian, since the motionssand the magnitudes of
torsion-rotation couplingd that occur in each of the levels are
not the same.

In general, the tunneling splitting in different electronic
states also is not the same because the potentials governing
the torsional motion are not the same. The separations be-
tween theA1, G, andE1+E3 levels in each state are expected
to be different. Thus, a single band in an electronic spectrum
is split into three components; theA1-A1 sAd subband, the
G-G sGd subband, and thefsE1+E3d–sE1+E3dg sEd subband.
The separations between the subbands are measures of the
difference in theV3

* values in the two states. When all three
subbands are observed, the two separations should be equal
if the rotors are independent; i.e., if rotor-rotor coupling is
small. In favorable cases, these criteria can be used to distin-
guish rovibrational transitions belonging to one subband
from those belonging to another. The separate subbands can
be fit using their own, unique rotational Hamiltonians, and
the derived values of the torsion-rotation interaction terms
can be used to obtain independent estimates of theV3

* values
in both electronic states.

We proceed as follows. First, we note that the different
subbands within each band of DMABN can each be identi-
fied by differences in their intensities. Next, we note that the
different subbands always appear in the same energy se-
quence;A, G, andE in each band. This means that the three-
fold barrier in theS1 state is less than that in theS0 state
fV3

*sS1d,V3
*sS0dg. Next, we note that only the excited state

subtorsional levelsG andE are split by the torsion-rotation
interaction.Da, Db, andDc are all zeroswithin experimental
errord for the corresponding ground state subtorsional levels.
This means that the ground state barrier is on the order of
500 cm−1 or more, and that, to a first approximation, theA,
G, andE subtorsional levels belonging tov9=0 in the ground
state are degenerate. This is not a surprising result. The CH3

torsional barrier in the electronic ground state of CH3NH2 is
,690 cm−1.26

To proceed further, we make several assumptions. We
chooseFsS0d=5.241 andFsS1d=5.285 cm−1 based onab ini-
tio calculations. We choosera=cos 30° andrb=cos 60°
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since the axes about which the torsional motions are occur-
ring make angles of<±30° s660°d with respect toasbd.
Note that this assumption is at least qualitatively consistent
with the experimental finding thatDa@Db in all perturbed
bands. And, since the spacings between the three subbands in
each band are approximately equal, we also neglect the pos-
sible influence of couplings between the two rotors. We then
use Eq.s2d to evaluate the first-order perturbation coeffi-
cientsW01

s1d from the observed values ofDa,
16

Da = FW01
s1dra. s2d

These coefficients were then used to determineV3
* from

Herschbach’s tables.27 In principle, the values ofDb also
should be included in this analysis, but as these are small and
much less precise, they were ignored. And, finally, the de-
rived barrier heights were used to compute tunneling split-
tings that could be compared to the experiment.

Table V lists the values ofV3
* that were derived in this

way. The excited state values ofV3
* are all substantially less

than that of theS0 state. The differentS1 vibrational levels
have substantially differentV3

* values, varying from 117 to
342 cm−1.

That the excited state values ofV3
* are all substantially

less than that of the ground state in DMABN is an extremely
important result. Methyl groups attached to “tetrahedral” ni-
trogen atoms typically have large torsional barriers, of the
order of 500 cm−1. Theoretical studies suggest that these
large values have their origin in a “hyperconjugative” inter-
action involving the nitrogen lone pair electrons and the at-
tached methyl group.28 If this is so, then the substantial de-
crease inV3

* values in the excited state of DMABN indicates
that the density of lone pair electrons on the nitrogen atom is
substantially reduced, compared to the ground state. The
ssixfoldd CH3 torsional barrier in then→3s Rydberg state of
CH3NH2 is much smallersV6=5 cm−1d sRef. 29d than the

sthreefoldd barrier in the ground statesV3=690 cm−1d,26 in
accord with this thinking. Thus, the smaller values ofV3

* in
the S1 state of DMABN provide firm evidence for charge
transfer from then orbital of nitrogen atom to thepp orbit-
alssd of the aromatic ring. Stark effect experiments30 to de-
termine the dipole moment ofS1 DMABN will provide a
more quantitative measure of this effect.

Variations in theV3
* values among the differentS1 vibra-

tional levels probed in this work may be attributed to several
factors. One is the method of fitting the data. UsingJB95, we
fit the individual subbands separately, obtaining different val-
ues ofDa sandDbd from which the barrier heights were de-
termined separately, as well. In the absence of rotor-rotor
coupling, the values for the different subbands belonging to a
givenn should be the same. One possible explanation for the
fact that they are different is the high uncertainty in the val-
ues ofDa for the weaker subbands. Another possible expla-
nation is rotor-rotor coupling. To address this issue, we inde-
pendently fit all of the subbands together, using the GA
method. The Hamiltonian used for this procedure was the
full torsion-rotation Hamiltonian, as described by Tanet
al.,16 which requires that all torsional subbands with the
samen have the same value ofV3

* . All bands conform to this
picture except Band 6, whereDa and the subband separation
gives different values ofV3

* . Table V also lists the results of
these calculations. Comparing these to experiment, we see
that the values obtained by the two different methods agree
quite well.

Independent of the possible variations in theV3
* values

within a given n, the different S1 vibrational levels of
DMABN also have substantially differentV3

* values. They
also have very different tunneling splittingsscf. Table Vd.
Substantial coupling between the methyl group torsional mo-
tion and other vibrational modes, especially these involving
the DMA group, may be responsible for the differences in
these values. Motion along one coordinate might strongly
facilitate motion along others. Indeed, higher lyingS1 levels
have lowerV3

* values, and larger tunneling splittings. The
possible disappearance of theE1+E3 subbands at higher en-
ergy also may be attributed to interactions among these de-
grees of freedom. Further studies of these effects are in
progress.

V. SUMMARY

Summarizing, an extensive study of the electronic spec-
trum of DMABN at high resolution has revealed information
about the properties of the ground and excited states of the
isolated molecule. Ground state DMABN is “planar” and
less pyramidal; excitedsS1d state DMABN is twisted and
more pyramidal, a true TICT state. The spectra also reveal
evidence for substantial methyl group torsional activity, a
consequence of substantial charge transfer from the nitrogen
atom to the ring. Thus, all three vibrational coordinates;
DMA torsion, DMA inversion, and methyl group torsion act
in concert to “protect” against “back” electron transfer once
the photon is absorbed. Thereby created is a stable minimum

TABLE V. Methyl group torsional parameters in the ground and electroni-
cally excited states of DMABN.

State Band
Da,
MHz

Db,
MHz

V3
*,

cm−1,a
V3

*,
cm−1,b

TS,
GHzc

TS,
GHzd

S0 All ,0 ,0 .500 543 0
S1 2G 42 24 222 230 3 4
-
- 3G 186 45 153 138 15 18
-

4G 7 0 342 367 0.4 0.5
-
- 5G 305 28 117 140 14 18
-

6G 118 10 165 180e 0.5 9
-
- 7G 192 37 165 148 12 15
-
- 8G 554 82 117 107 27 31

aValues fromDa obtained from the assigned fit.
bValues from GA automated fit.
cExperimental tunneling splitting in GHz.
dTheoretical tunneling splitting in GHz.
eValue fromDa, see text.
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on the energy landscape of theS1 state that is responsible for
the unique emissive properties of DMABN and related mol-
ecules in the condensed phase.
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